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Abstract

Introduction Implant removal because of pain after pos-

terior fusion in the thoracic and lumbar spine is a widely

performed operation. We conducted a retrospective study

to examine whether patients benefit from implant removal.

Patients and methods 57 patients (29 males, 28 females,

mean age 46.5 years) who have undergone removal of

pedicle screws because of pain and discomfort were

interviewed 6–24 months postoperatively. Fracture was the

initial diagnosis in 40% of the patients and degenerative

spine disease in 58%. The following factors were evalu-

ated: patient satisfaction and postoperative outcome,

patients’ native language and psychological background,

operative data, hospital stay and complications.

Results Pain decreased significantly from 62 to 48 on

visual analogue scale postoperatively. Complications

occurred in five patients (8.8%). 36 patients (61%) stated

they had some benefit from the operation, but only seven

patients (12%) were free of pain completely. 36 patients

(63%) would undergo the same procedure again. Outcome

in the subgroup of foreigners was significantly worse,

though the psychological background did not affect the

outcome. Preoperative diagnostic infiltration was helpful in

9 of 13 patients.

Conclusion Removal of pedicle screws because of back

pain may be effective, but complete remission of symptoms

could be achieved in only 12% of patients. However, 63%

of patients would undergo hardware removal again. Pre-

operative diagnostic infiltration can help to predict the

outcome but results are inconsistent. Communication dif-

ficulties may worsen the outcome. Surgeons should con-

sider these results when planning implant removal and

patients should be informed thoroughly to avoid too high

expectations.

Keywords Implant removal � Thoraco-lumbar spine �
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Introduction

Although implant removals account nowadays for almost

one-third of all elective operations in orthopaedics [1],

there is still an ongoing debate concerning the necessity of

such procedures. A relatively high complication rate

ranging from 3 to 20% [2–4] combined with issues of

effective resources and time management has shifted the

trend towards an implant removal policy only in presence

of clear clinical indications justifying the procedure.

In spinal surgery the issue of routine implant removal

after a successful fusion is by far more controversial. In

the past decades, the number of instrumented spinal

fusions has increased exponentially and so has the
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concern about the benefit-loss equilibrium after implant

removal. The ill-defined borders between medical indi-

cations and patients’ demands [5] render the routine

implant removal after consolidation is achieved at least

questionable.

Some indications for implant removal have gained wide

acceptance in spinal surgery. Treatment of infection after

failed repeated surgical debridement and prolonged anti-

biotic administration, pedicle screw misplacement, instru-

mentation failure and instrumentation protrusion are cases

where the patient is expected to benefit substantially after

implant removal.

Especially after degenerative lumbar spine surgery, there

still remains a group of patients with persistent low-back

pain that cannot be attributed to any of the aforementioned

pain generators. In such patients, implant removal still

remains controversial, although implant removal after thor-

ough intraoperative fusion exploration may alleviate their

pain [6, 7].

Spinal implant removal should under no means be

considered as a benign, harmless procedure. It constitutes a

second operative procedure with significant risks such as

large vessel injuries, loss of sagittal plane correction or

compression fractures [5, 8, 9].

There are only few studies in the literature addressing

the issues of implant removal after spinal surgery.

The aim of this retrospective study was to evaluate

safety and efficacy of implant removal and to determine

predictors for success that would possibly preoperatively

indicate those patients, who would most likely benefit from

an implant removal, when pain and discomfort are the only

indications for the procedure.

Patients and methods

Within 18 months, 726 patients underwent a thoraco-

lumbar spinal operation at the Center for Musculoskeletal

Diseases/Spine, University of Basel, Switzerland. Out of

the 726 patients, 62 (8.5%) had undergone an implant

removal procedure and fulfilled the inclusion criteria for

this retrospective study. All patients had posterior tran-

spedicular instrumentation in the thoraco-lumbar spine

removed because of pain and discomfort and were in

accordance with the following inclusion criteria:

– The indication for the primary procedure had been

either degenerative spinal disease or spinal fracture.

– The patients had received either posterior transpedic-

ular instrumentation alone or combined anterior fusion

with posterior transpedicular instrumentation.

– The indications for implant removal had been pain and

discomfort.

– The posterior transpedicular instrumentation had been

removed.

– The preoperative radiographs indicated solid fusion.

Patients with routine implant removal after temporary

bisegmental fracture stabilization and patients in whom

infection was diagnosed were not included in the study.

The patients were interviewed 6–24 months postopera-

tively (mean 9 months) either per phone contact or vis-à-

vis and the patients’ hospital charts were reviewed.

Following data were collected through the patients’

interviews:

– Patient’s profile including native language and mental

disorders.

– Intensity and temporal development of pain, by using a

visual analogue scale (VAS for pain; scale: 0 = no

pain, 100 = maximum pain).

– Subjective improvement following implant removal

and its duration.

– Patient’s satisfaction with the operation and willingness

to undergo the same operation again.

Through the review of hospital’s charts the following

objective data were collected:

– Patients’ demographics (age, gender).

– Indication for primary spinal surgery and existence of

spinal comorbidities such as osteochondrosis, disc

protrusions, spinal stenosis, spondylolisthesis etc.

– Preoperative evaluation and whether a diagnostic

infiltration of the painful operative site had been

undertaken before implant removal.

– Type of primary operation.

– Surgeon, duration, blood loss, intraoperative findings.

– Time interval between primary operation and implant

removal.

– Intra- and postoperative complications.

Statistical analysis

For statistical analysis of the collected data the SPSS

(Chicago, IL, USA) program for statistical analysis was

used. The Chi-square test was used to determine the sta-

tistical significance of the examined parameters and the

Kruskal–Wallis not parametric test and Wilcoxon test were

used for non parametric values. P values lower than 0.05

(P \ 0.05) were considered to be statistically significant.

Results

57 of 62 patients (92%) who had undergone an implant

removal procedure and fulfilled the inclusion criteria for
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this retrospective study could be interviewed and enrolled

in the study. 29 of them were men and 28 women with a

mean age of 46.5 years (range 21–84).

The native language of 46 (81%) patients was either

German or French. 13 (23%) patients displayed an altered

psychological profile, with six suffering from depression,

three having a history of suicide attempt and two having a

history of alcohol abuse.

Fracture was the initial indication for surgical treatment

in 23 (40%) cases, while 33 (58%) patients were operated

upon because of degenerative spinal disease, and in one

case a vertebral haemangioma was diagnosed.

35 patients (61%) also showed further spinal comor-

bidities on radiographic examinations, among which oste-

ochondrosis and intervertebral disc protrusion were the

most common (24%).

In all cases a posterior fusion was performed, combined

with a PLIF procedure in 6 (11%) and with anterior fusion

in 12 (21%) cases.

Posterior stabilization included the following anatomic

regions: 44% lumbosacral junction, 26% lumbar spine,

19% thoraco-lumbar junction, 9% thoracic spine and in one

patient the fusion extended from the lower thoracic spine to

the sacrum.

The indication for implant removal had been ‘‘implant-

associated’’ pain in all cases. The mean preoperative VAS

for pain was 62, ranging from 10 to 100.

Intraoperatively, two patients did not show solid fusions.

In 13 (23%) patients diagnostic infiltration was per-

formed preoperatively, with 8 (62%) reporting at least 50%

temporary improvement, including the 2 patients with

pseudarthrosis.

The mean hospital stay was 7.1 days, ranging from 1 to

20, and in the majority of the cases the operative procedure

was undertaken by residents (55%).

Complications were reported in five (8.8%) cases: one

infection, one haematoma of the psoas and one case of

transient brachial plexus paresis. Two patients reported

immediate postoperative pain of unknown origin as a sur-

gical complication.

On average, pain decreased significantly from 62 to 48

on VAS (ranging from 10 to 100) after implant removal

(P \ 0.001).

35 (61%) patients reported an improvement after sur-

gery that was complete in 7 (12%) cases, incomplete in 25

(44%) and temporary in 3 (5%) of the cases. Temporary

improvement lasted 3.3 weeks on average, ranging from 1

to 20 weeks. The remaining 22 (39%) patients reported no

improvement after surgery.

36 (63%) would be willing to repeat the surgery, 18

(32%) would not and 3 (5%) were undecided at the time of

follow-up.

In terms of overall patient satisfaction, 38 (67%)

patients were very satisfied or satisfied, 6 (11%) were

undecided and 13 (22%) were very dissatisfied or dissat-

isfied. Interestingly, the two patients with pseudarthrosis

reported to be satisfied, too.

Out of the 13 patients who underwent preoperative diag-

nostic local infiltration, only 4 (31%) reported a similar effect

of both infiltration and surgery. 5 (38.5%) patients stated that

surgery was more effective reducing pain than infiltration.

The results from the subgroup of patients whose native

language was other than either German or French are

shown in Table 1. The postoperative results in terms of

pain improvement were significantly worse in this sub-

group compared to other patients (P \ 0.05). The results

from the patients with a conspicuous psychological profile

are shown in Table 1, too. These results did not differ

significantly compared to other patients.

Other parameters such as, age, gender, spinal comor-

bidities, type of primary operation (trauma or degenera-

tive), type of implant and reported complications were

found to have no impact on final outcome.

Discussion

In the past decades, the sharp increase of implant use for

orthopaedic surgical treatment has lead to a respective raise

in implant removal procedures, with the latter accounting

for up to almost one third of elective orthopaedic opera-

tions and for 5–15% of all orthopaedic operations. Spinal

implants rank among the five most common implants being

removed after bone fusion is achieved [1].

In spinal surgery implant removal is performed for a

number of indications, such as infection treatment, mis-

placed implants, implant failure, protruding instrumentation

Table 1 Pain improvement in

subgroups of patients
Pain

improvement

All patients

N = 57

Patients with mental disorders

N = 13

Neither French nor German speaking

patients N = 12

Complete 7 (12%) 1 (8%) 0

Incomplete 25 (44%) 6 (46%) 4 (33%)

Temporary 3 (5%) 1 (8%) 1 (8%)

None 22 (39%) 5 (38%) 7 (58%)
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and routinely after fracture treatment with instrumentation

of non-fused segments [6].

Apart from this patient group with distinctive indica-

tions for implant removal, there still remain a number of

patients with unknown official pain generators, but possi-

bly still with ‘‘implant related’’ pain.

In our retrospective study we examined 57 patients with

‘‘implant-related’’ pain and found a significant pain reduc-

tion on VAS from a 62-point preoperative score to 48 points

postoperatively. 56% of patients reported a complete or at

least incomplete pain reduction after implant removal. 67%

of patients were either very satisfied or satisfied with the

operation and 63% would undergo the same procedure

again.

Such surgical procedures should not be considered

harmless for the patients. In our series the complication

rate was 8.8% with none of them being characterized as

serious. According to the literature, implant removals dis-

play relatively high complication rates ranging from 3 to

20% [1–4]. Especially for spinal implant removals, some

complications (e.g. infections, loss of reduction) may be

severe and require revision surgery [5, 9–11] or be even life

threatening (e.g. vessel injury) [8]. Since implant removal

is a highly elective surgical therapy, patients must be

informed about possible complications thoroughly.

The first step in postoperative ‘‘implant-related’’ pain

exploration is to rule out mechanical implant loosening and

pseudarthrosis as two of the most common pain generators.

There is an ongoing debate on the efficacy of modalities

available to effectively rule out these diagnoses. It was

proposed in an experimental study that in cases of solid

bony fusions even a single loose screw could be considered

as a pain generator through prostaglandin production and

activation of complex pain-related pathways in molecular

level [12].

Careful intraoperative examination is considered by

many authors as the ‘‘gold standard’’ in excluding a

pseudarthrosis [6, 7]. Implant removal for pain reduction in

such cases of existing solid fusion is questionable with

controversial findings reported [7, 13]. Two of our patients

had pseudarthrosis, but both of them were satisfied after

implant removal.

Increased loss of correction after spinal implant removal

further challenged the efficacy of intraoperative explora-

tion in manifesting a solid fusion [5]. A possible ‘‘pseud-

arthrosis-analogue’’ undetectable with imaging modalities

or even direct surgical exploration may be held responsible,

at least to some extent, for some cases of unsolved post-

operative pain.

Another cause for postoperative ‘‘implant-related’’ pain

is believed to be metal fretting, corrosion or an allergic

response to the metalwork. In such cases implant removal

would most likely alleviate pain but such a diagnosis still

remains a diagnosis of exclusion, especially because of the

widespread use of titanium implants nowadays [14].

It was recently proposed that even in the absence of

typical signs of infection, an infection caused by low-grade

pathogens (e.g. Propionibacteria) may still be present and

remain undetected due to the unreliability of inflammatory

diagnostic markers and inadequacy of sample collection

and culture methods [15]. Thus a number of cases of

‘‘implant-related’’ pain of unknown origin could be

attributed to such low-virulence bacteria. In our series, we

excluded patients with obvious signs of infection. How-

ever, the cited study shows that histological and microbi-

ological examination may be helpful in unclear cases.

Existing limited data render the results of spinal implant

removal to address the problem of postoperative pain in the

absence of a known pain generator highly unpredictable

and our results do support this notion. In our study only

12% of the patients were ‘‘fully healed’’ after implant

removal; still 56% of the patients gained long-term profit

from the procedure.

Preoperative diagnostic infiltration of the screw heads

under fluoroscopy control led to at temporary improvement

of more than 50% in 8 of 13 patients. On the other hand,

five (38.5%) patients stated that surgery had been more

effective than infiltration in reducing pain. The results of

diagnostic infiltration appear to have only moderate pre-

dictive value in contrast to other findings [7]. Nonetheless,

diagnostic infiltrations are definitely helpful to indicate

patients for implant removal.

Our data failed to reveal any possible predictive value

for various objective factors. Age, gender, spinal comor-

bidities, type of operation, type of implant and reported

complications were found to have no impact on final

outcome.

This lack of objective predictive factors enhances the

possible role of patient profile in determining the final

outcome. In our study, patients with a different native

language did profit less from the implant removal proce-

dure. None of the 12 foreign patients was completely free

of pain and only 4 (33%) foreign patients reported an

incomplete pain reduction. This was the only factor in our

study found to have a statistically significant predictive

value. Misunderstanding caused by insufficient translation

may have caused this.

On the other hand, psychological diseases (depression,

suicide attempt, alcohol abuse) do not seem to constitute an

exclusion diagnosis for implant removal since their out-

come is comparable to the main group of patients.

Conclusion

Removal of pedicle screws because of back pain only leads in

12% of patients to complete remission of symptoms.
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However, 63% of patients would undergo the same proce-

dure again. Complications occur frequently (8.8%). Preop-

erative diagnostic infiltration can help to predict the

outcome, but results are inconsistent. Communication

problems caused by language difficulties may worsen the

outcome.

Surgeons should consider these results when planning

implant removal and patients should be informed thor-

oughly to avoid too high expectations.

The ideal patient, who will most likely significantly

benefit from implant removal, should display preopera-

tively a well localized implant-related pain, and have

undergone a conclusive diagnostic infiltration. Further-

more, the patient should be capable of limiting his expec-

tations within realistic levels. Of outmost importance, he or

she should under no means become obsessed with the

implant and its removal, since the final result of such a

procedure remains unpredictable.
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